11th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JUNE 12, 2016
Today’s Readings
11TH Sunday
2 Sm 12: 7-10, 13
Gal 2: 16, 19-21
Lk 7: 36-8:3 or :36-50

Readings for 6/19/16
12th Sunday
Zec 12: 10-11; 13:1
Gal 3: 26-29
Lk 9: 18-24

MASS INTENTIONS JUNE 13TH TO JUNE 19TH 2016
Anthony & Catherine Kunkel
Monday
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday

9:00 a.m.

Rosario Caparola

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Paul Goedeke

Sunday

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
(SI) Special Intentions (B)
Health

Communion Service
Communion Service
Jeffrey Cantor
All Fathers
All Fathers
All Fathers

Birthday (A) Anniversary (H)

PRAY FOR THE SICK: Please notify the Church office if you
are in need of prayer, so that we can include you in our Prayer List.
Please pray for:Baby Jake, Michael Barlow, Lawrence Boden, Roy
Broyles, Loretta Butt, Aaron Carter, Kemper (Scoop) Cline, Ginger
Corvin, Denton Family, Kathleen Douglas, Steve Ferguson, Don
Green, Jill Hoffinger, Scott Jackson, Janet Jourdan, Baby Kellan,
Kelly Lally, Candace Webb Lee, Katherine Miller, Jim Mixon,
Churk & Susan Pace, Mack Palmer, Genelia Peagler, Kathy Puskar,
David Ritchie, Holly Ritchie, Joe Roberts, Bob Ryer, Barbara
Schroll, Jeanne Berg Stith, Shirley Suggs, Linda Webb, Michael
Webb, James W. Webb, Kimberly Weidner, Marie Weller, Jim &
Bev Wilson, Barbara Wunner.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEKEND OF 6/19/16
Ministry

Sat 4 pm

Priest

HK

Sun 8 am

Sun 9:30

Sun 11:15
HK

LG

HK

Lectors

D Logan

J Healy

C Yost

EM

S Pardo

F Holtz

M Childress

D Eakes

D Phillips
J Poole

S Muller
B Weber

C Hoopert
B Hoopert

M Rudell

M Washburn
Server

N Yost

C Sealy

A Engel

S Usselman

J Eakes

E Sealy

A Engel

K Gesla

M Kujawa
M Messics

Sacristan

K Stewart

.

A Usselman

W Eakes

FROM FR. KUNKEL

Cinderella goes to the ball because a fairy godmother
cares about her and waves a magic wand. The beast is
revealed as a prince because Beauty has learned to love him.
The kiss of a princess transforms a frog; and Snow White is
awakened from a death like sleep by the love of the king’s
son. Love overcomes wickedness, and its power transforms!

These themes recur so often in children’s fairy tales,
and in so many disguises. Fairy tales are actually a kind of
child’s parable, and they speak of important realities.
Children know instinctively that love makes you feel safe and
valued. Those who have never known love, or who are
deprived of it, whether old or young, find it hard to flourish.
So often a feeling of worthlessness is attendant on being
unloved, and the outcasts come to believe that they actually
deserve to be so.
In this weekend’s Gospel we meet the redeeming,
transforming power of the love of Jesus; and it was not for an
important person, but for a woman who was despised and cast
out by respectable society. Yet Jesus understood and
welcomed her and, by so doing, transformed her into someone
of great worth.
Simon the Pharisee had invited Jesus to dine with
him. Though he called Jesus Rabbi and offered him some
degree of respect, he had not received Jesus with a kiss, nor
washed his feet, nor anointed his head with oils. All of these
actions would have signified warmth of friendship, but they
were not given. The woman came off of the streets and her
tears did what Simon had failed to do, washed the dust from
the feet of Jesus. In a spontaneous gesture and against all
custom, the woman let down her hair and wiped away the
tears. She anointed, not his head, but his feet with oils, and in
humility kissed them. In letting her touch him, and in
upholding her in what she did, Jesus entered into public scorn
with the poor woman. Jesus took to himself the disapproval,
and stood with her against the condemnation of the others who
were there, and he shared it with her. Through her love for
him, Jesus let the woman enter his love, and in respecting her
he gave her back her own self-respect.
Where would we have been in that scenario? Would
we have sided with Simon and said, “He really should know
better. This woman has only herself to blame. We do not
want to be seen with people like that!” Would we have
wanted to show compassion, but would we have been too
conscious of, perhaps afraid of, the disapproval of those
around us? Would we have wanted to show love and
understanding as Jesus did, and give back to the woman a
sense of being forgiven and accepted?
These are indeed so many questions about an event in
the past, but each of them are translatable into our own world,
into our own day to day living. We all make judgments that
dictate our actions. We all categorize and label and cease to
see the individual. It is so easy to blame others for their
misfortunes, for in doing so we allow ourselves to escape from
the responsibility of acting on their behalf. However, if we
can remember that we are loved and forgiven and infinitely
valued, then we in turn can offer love and forgiveness to those
in our world who truly need it!

SUNRISE
COMMUNION SERVICE
St. Mary’s offers a Communion Service every
Wednesday at 6:00 a.m. All are welcome to
attend. For more information please contact, Mike Dodson @ 717382-4756

CELEBRATIONS & CONGRATULATIONS!!
Happy Birthday-80’s and over
Mary Glos
Richard Stenger
Joseph DeLeonardo

Deuteronomy 12: 5-11. God gives instructions on what to do
with the tithe.

90
89
87

Happy Anniversary--25th, 50th & over 50
Carl & Elizabeth Rumpf 25
Jim & Beverly Wilson
60
Charlie & Wanda Smith 52
Dennis & Margaret Hill 50
Steven & Nancy Krajewski

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE

25

Morgan & Linda Rickey 57

June 15
June 20
June 30

June 14
June 16
June 20
June 22
June 22

June 23

“Treasure” – May 2016
Offertory – EFT
Number of Donors
“Treasure” – June 5, 2016
Offertory – Envelopes
Parish Building Fund
Poor Box – Little Sisters of the Poor
Mass Attendance

If you would like to have a loved one
either remembered or honored with a
donation of flowers please call Sue Dieter
at 410-937-4035.

BAPTISM
Through the Holy Waters of Baptism, we
welcome
into
St.
Mary’s
Faith
Community…Mack Benjamin Hartline, son
of Benjamin & Marian, also, Liam Daniel
Barben, son of Chad & Kelly.

RESPECT LIFE
St. Mary’s Respect Life Ministry has placed the 8th “Little One”
poster in the vestibule of the church. This is the last in the series of
“Little One” posters displayed during this most recent Spiritual
Adoption Program. We will celebrate the birth of our Spiritually
Adopted babies in July with a Baby Shower for BirthRight Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Please watch the bulletin for information.
Meanwhile, don’t let up on your prayers for your personal “Little
One.” He/she is still in danger of abortion during these last weeks
of his/her pre-born life!
The following text is on the poster:
Eighth and Ninth Months (size: about 18 inches)
In the last two months the baby continues to gain weight. She is
developing a layer of fat that will keep her warm after birth. In the
9th month she will shift to a head-down position, preparing for
birth. Her lungs are now fully developed and capable of making
the transition to breathing air. After birth she will continue the
human growth process for approximately the next 80 years.
Please continue to pray for a culture of life. The Our Lady of
Guadalupe prayer is an excellent prayer that asks protection for all
life from conception until natural death.
The Baby Shower to benefit BirthRight will take place the weekend
of July 9. Items and monetary donations will be received at all
Masses.

$6,751.00
1,253.00
197.00
541



The message of stewardship is that God’s gifts,
shared, will always be enough. Thank you for
continuing to share your gifts with the parish, others
and the Lord. Your generosity is deeply appreciated.



Please consider remembering St. Mary, Pylesville in
your will. Catholics of generations to come will
thank you for your thoughtfulness and remember
you in prayer.

If you do not want your name(s), and/or your age in the
bulletin please notify Barbara, Ext. 22.

ALTAR FLOWERS

$10,281.70
78

Giving:
Stewardship of property: How much should I give? The Old
Testament guideline for giving was the tithe (usually 1/10).
How close do you come to the giving expected of the early
Christians?
Weekly Gross Income
3%
5%
8%
10%
15%
500.00 15.00
25.00
40.00
50.00
75.00
600.00 18.00
30.00
48.00
60.00 90.00
700.00 21.00
35.00
56.00
70.00
105.00
850.00 25.50
42.50
68.00
85.00
127.50
1000.00 30.00
50.00
80.00
100.00 150.00
1250.00 37.50
62.50
100.00 125.00
187.50
1500.00 45.00
75.00
120.00
150.00 225.00
Spring Fried Chicken Dinner
April 30, 2016
Financial Update-Net Profit
Bake Shoppe
$ 1,904.45
Craft Shoppe
$ 615.00
Dinners/Carry Out
$10,933.98
Games
$
361.99
Raffle
$ 1,117.20
Refreshments
$
49.52
Religious Shoppe
$ 347.38
Vendors (outside)
$ 434.79
White Elephant
$ 272.00
Net Profit
$ 16,03.31
Special Charitable Collection – June 25th and 26th
There will be a special second collection on June 25th and 26th to
assist a family member of one of our parish families, the
McCarty’s. The week of June 3rd Kelly’s sister, Selena’s home
caught on fire and all was lost. Thank the Lord no one was hurt.
We would like to assist them and felt a special collection would
give them the opportunity to use the funds where they felt they are
needed the most. They are also in need of clothing. Selena, size 14
or XL, Jamie (18), size 2 and Emma (2), size 2T. Items can be
dropped off at the parish office. Thank you for your generosity and
please keep the family in your prayers.
**Next Weekend: June 18th & June 19th
Weekly Offering: - Provides a regular predictable source of
funding so the Church can meet its practical responsibilities; cost of

facilities, administration, worship, salaries/benefits, religious
education subsidy, ministries, and miscellaneous expenses. (We
encourage all envelope users to please use your envelopes. This
will assist in decreasing the posting time.)
Catholic School Parish Assessment - Archdiocese of Baltimore:
Second Collection: To partially fulfill the obligation of the People
of God to support Catholic Schools and the unique education they
bring to the children within the Archdiocese of Baltimore. The
funds acquired through this special collection are specifically
restricted to use in parish, inter-parish, or Archdiocesan schools.
Please be as generous as you can.
Poor Box: “BirthRight”: The donations to the poor box this
weekend will help support BirthRight located in Bel Air.

FAITH FORMATION
FAITH FORMATION
REGISTRATION
Registration forms have been sent to all
families in the parish that have children
between 4 and 14 in an email or through the
parish website www.stmaryspylesville.org.
Forms need to be printed, completed and either mailed or placed in
the collection. Mark the envelope CFF Registration. Please return
completed forms prior to July 15th to the Parish Office in order to
receive the tuition discount. If your family’s schedule changes and
you need to change the day your elementary and middle school
children attend that will be as simple as you letting Janet know.
Your early registration aids in the timely purchase of books and
other materials.

CATECHISTS ARE NEEDED
If you would like to discuss the options contact Janet (our DRE) at
443-421-3240 or janet_stmarys@yahoo.com .

July 7 For those in 8th – 12th Grade join at Guppy Gulch Water
Adventure Park. Meet us at 10am Guppy Gulch Quarry, 9595
Guppy Valley Delta PA 17314 . Cost is $22.00 pp. We had so much
fun last year. Check it out online. Please RSVP to Mrs. Rachel
July 30 St. Mary’s Youth and Family Night Out with Fireworks
at Ripken Stadium. Call to reserve your Ironbird tickets $10.50 pp.
7:05 pm Game Start. We have 50 tickets, they must be paid for by
July 1st. Call Mrs. Rachel today.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Hannah Bittner – Coordinator
717-380-7443
YOUNG ADULT WEEKEND RETREAT
ON THE WATER @ CHARTER HALL
JUNE 24-26
Young Adults 18 – 30 are welcome to spend
the weekend in a quiet, picturesque setting on
the river at Charter Hall, built in 1900.
Located @ 499 Charter Hall Road Perryville
MD 21903.
Canoes and kayaks are available in the boat
house. There is also an in-ground swimming
pool, a large field for soccer or football, a big
kitchen and outdoor grill.
Come see old friends, make new friends, and join us for Mass on
Saturday night.
The cabin sleeps 30, so sign up now . Sponsored by Immaculate
Conception /St. Jude Mission Church in Elkton MD. Text Ruthie @
443-350-4627 to make your reservation. Cost is $65 pp.

QUICK CHILD PROTECTION REMINDER:

If you
work with children or youth, check your STAND card to see if it
has been 5 years since your last training.
If so go to
www.shieldthevulnerable.org and complete the application,
background check and training. Thanks so much for all you do!

PARISH ACTIVITIES
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

YOUTH MINISTRY
Rachel Bittner - Youth Minister
E-mail – nbittner@hotmail.com
410-879-4015 ext. 23
Joint Event for Middle and High School
June 17 Flashlight Tag/Campfire from 7- 9:30 pm. Let’s
celebrate the end of a successful school year!! Meet us, weather
permitting, at the Youth Room, then we will hang out at the campfire
to catch up with everyone. You bring a flashlight, a friend, and we
will supply the hot dogs, smores, and fun!
June 18 High School Service Project, Our Daily Bread Soup
Kitchen. Meet us at the Youth Room at 7:30 am to carpool down to
serve others, we should be home by 2:00 pm. Please call Mrs. Rachel
if interested. Permission slip needed.

The Music Group is always looking for new
members. We are especially looking for piano
& guitar players as well as singers. If you think
you might be interested you can call Kay Wolff
at 410-322-1370 or come up to the choir loft
after the 11:15 a.m. Mass. Please join us in
making a Joyful Noise unto the Lord

CRAB RAFFLE
TICKETS!!!
Crab Raffle Tickets have been mailed
out. The proceeds from this raffle will go
to help with the cost of Catholic Heart
Work Camp. Please note that your Crab
Raffle Tickets must be returned by June
17th to the parish office. The drawing
will be held on June 19th Father’s Day.

FOOD PANTRY
Based on the generosity of the parish, the
pantry served 11 families, which included 4
children. The pantry is in need of canned
fruit and juices.
If you would like to volunteer for the pantry,
please let one of our members know. Just
stop by on Saturday and see what we do for
the community.

Reminder: Red Cross policy; If there is a backup the donors with
appointments will be called before donors without an appointment.
Schedule your time now by calling in MD – Theresa Driesen at 410457-0451 and in PA – Janice Bowman at 717-382-4198.
Remember – your donation has the potential of helping three people
in need of a transfusion. If you haven’t donated in a while make an
appointment and meet the great group of people who are regular
donors. Thank You.

The pantry will open on Saturday, June 18th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Thank you, Food pantry volunteers and “Customers”.

VBS JUNE 27 TO JULY 1
Parents don’t forget to mark your
calendars for this summer’s VBS, Cave
Quest: Following Jesus The Light of the
World!!!!
Registration is now open.
You can register anytime. Invite your
neighbors and your children’s friends.
Forms are on the website. Any?’s call
Mrs. Rachel Bittner 717-456-9118.

THIS WEEK AT ST. MARY’S
Monday, June 13, 2016
7:30 p.m. ……………………………….Knights of Columbus
Tuesday, June 14, 2016
7:00 p.m. ………………………………………Parish Council
Wednesday, June 15, 2016
10:00 a.m. ………………………………………...Sewing Day
7:00 p.m….………………………………………Cont. Music
Thursday, June 16, 2016
1:00 p.m. ………………………………………..Bloodmobile
7:00 p. m……………………………………………..…Cantor
7:00 p.m. ………………………………..Evangelization Team
7:00 p.m. …………………………….Adult Work Camp Mtg.
7:30 p.m. ……………………………….Knights of Columbus
7:30 p.m. ………………………………………………..Choir
Friday, June 17, 2016
7:00 p.m. ……………………..YM Flashlight Tag/Camp Fire
Saturday, June 18, 2016
10:00 a.m. …………………………………Food Pantry Open
Sunday, June 19, 2016
6:30 p.m………………………………………….. Boy Scouts

SEWING SUCCESS
Our Sewing day was a success!! We had a small
group, and welcomed 3 new ladies. Some people
made dresses at home. Thanks to the wonderful
sewing group, we were able to donate 107 dresses
to Dr. Walsh in Jarrettsville. She will be taking
the dresses on a mission trip early in June.
Our next sewing day will be on Wednesday, June 15th from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. All are welcome. For more information call Sue Pardo @
410-456-7882.

FORTNIGHT FOR FREEDOM
BEGINS JUNE 21st
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
will sponsor Fortnight for Freedom, June 21-July 4,
2016 to inspire Catholics across the country to pray
and learn about threats to religious liberty and
peacefully act to defend this First Freedom of Americans. This
year’s theme is “Witnesses to Freedom”. This year we gather to look
at the lives of more than 14 women and men of faith from all over the
world who bear witness to authentic freedom in Christ. We will
begin the celebration here at St. Mary’s with a “Patriotic Rosary” at
7:00 p.m. on June 21st. All are encouraged to attend this special
prayer service to celebrate our Freedom. For more information on
other events go to Fortnight4Freedom.org

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
The Office of Child and Youth
Protection has recently made some
procedural changes at the direction of
Archbishop Lori.
All parish
volunteers even if they do not work
with children or youth must register on the Shield the Vulnerable
website (www.Shield theVulnerable.org) and read the archdiocesan
policies. It is the goal of our parish and the Archdiocese to always
provide a safe environment for children and youth. Contact Janet at
janet_stmarys@yahoo.com or 443-421-3240 with any questions or
concerns.

DID YOU KNOW –
That June 14th is designated World Blood
Donor Day? Our next scheduled
Bloodmobile – Thursday June 16th – doesn’t
mean we’re too late and your donation is not
needed.
Every day, on average, 15000 people across the United States need a
blood transfusion and many areas experience an extreme shortage.
th

You can help by donating on Thursday, June 16 . Appointments are
available from 2 to 7 p.m.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
ST. MARK’S FALLSTON
LUNCHTIME BINGO
Wednesday, June 15, 2016
Early Bird games start at 11 am followed by regular Bingo. Lunch
and the basic Bingo package (25 Games) is $15. Extra cards
available. Progressive Jackpot

